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REPORT HUNGARY
IS SEEKING PEACE
THROUGH TURKEY

BULLETIN
New York—The Ankara radio

reported this afternoon that "the
capture of Belgrade has been an-
nounced bj the Yugoslav patri-
ots."

Moscow— (&)—The Red Army's
three-way offensive against Hun-
gary from Romania and Yugoslavia
developed swiftly today while rum-
ors of peace feelers by the Buda-
pest government indicated Hitler's
last important satellite may be on
the verge of deserting him.

Hungary's defensive position was
dark as strong Russian forces,
pressing forward in a 100-mile arc
on the Romanian-Hungarian fron-
tier, increased their mountain sali-
ent and utilized Marsha! Tito's per-
mission to cross Yugoslav territory
and strike the Hungarians and Ger-
mans from the south.

The Russian war bulletin disclos-
ed that Soviet troops had fought
their way into Lupkow pass leading
from Poland into Czechoslovakia,
taking Vydran, a Czechoslovak rail
station nearly three miles inside the
frontier.

Approach Hungarian Plain
The advance down the southern

slopes of the Ast Beskid range
along the railway leading to the
Hungarian plain has almost achiev-
ed a common front between the
Fourth Ukrainian army and the
Slovak patriots.

A Czechoslovak government dele-
gation, headed by Frantisefc Nemec,
is waiting near the Polish-Czecho-
slovak frontier to enter Czechoslo-
vak territory as soon as a substan-
tial border area is cleared of the
enemy.

(The American broadcasting sta-
tion in Europe, quoting the Turkish
radio, said last night the Hungari-
an premier was reported to have
asked the Turkish ambassador in
Budapest to learn allied peace
terms, and to act as an intermedi-
ary in preliminary negotiations for
Hungary's exit from the axis.)

Large Russ Forces
(Enemy reports asserted Marshal

Rodion Y. Malinovsky, commanding
combined Russian and Romanian
forces, was using 30 divisions, or
upwards of 300,000 men, in an of-
fensive that reached to within 15
miles of Szeged, Hungary's second
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FREIGHTSMASHES
PASSENGERTRAIN

Missouri Valley, la. — (-JP)— A
fast freight plowed into a passen-
ger train, knocked five cars on their
backs and in the wreckages cattered
over a half a mile left nine known
dead and about 100 injured, of
whom 47 received treatment in
Council Bluffs, la,, hospitals today.
Two of the injured were reported
in extremely critical condition.

Three soldiers were among those
who died in the crash of the two
Chicago and North Western line
trains at about 7:30 p. m., CWT,
Thursday, on the outskirts of Mis-
souri Valley.

Seventh service command officials
today identified the soldiers as Pvt.
Henry Oscar Elo, son of Mrs. Hilma
Elo, Lawler, Minn.; Pvt. Leo D,
Hensen, son of Frank Hensen, Wil-
listorr, N. D., and Pvt. Steve Steen-
hoven, husband of Mrs. Steve Steen-
hoven, Hull, la.

The other victims were identified
as follows:

Mr, and Mrs. Ben White, Council
Bluffs; Edwin Mayer, 50, Ashland,
Nebr., Ida McLarnan, Moville, la.,
Paul G. Spraisli, Luverne, Minn,
and the two year old daughter of
Mrs. Agnes Steenhoven of Hull, la.

Critically injured were the baby
daughter of Charles Erwin, address
unavailable, and a soldier, Chester
Hallberg, rank unavailable, home
address, Worthington, Minn.

The freight train, the Calumet
which makes a regular Omaha to
Chicago run, struck one of the
coaches of the Sioux City to Omaha
No. 10 passenger train which a
railroad official said "was on a
switch at the time.

Among the injured being treated
in hospitals at Council Bluffs were:

Clarence J. Touchette, 34, East
St. Louis, III.

Pvt. Earl Hullette, Roberts, Idaho
(en route on furlough from Camp
McCoy, Wis.)

$200 Damage As
Car* Sideswipe

Roy Wernberg of Arpin, driving
west on County Trunk N in the
village of Arpin, and Bernard Pat-
renetz, Vesper, driving east on the
same road, sideswiped at 11 p. m.
Thursday evening. No one was in-
jured but damage was estimated
at $200.

County Traffic Officer Arthur
Uoll arrested Patrenetz on the com-
plaint by Wernberg that Patrenetz

ihad been driving his car while un-
'der the influence of liquor.

Patreneta pleaded guilty this
morning in justice court and paid
his fine4 -

Chinese Gloomy About
Jap Victories in South

—Recent Chi-
nese defeats and the possibility that
the American 14th air force may
lose additional bases in China pro-
duced an atmosphere of gloom to-
day in this capital unmatched since
the dark days when China was
fighting the war alone.

There is no doubt in Chungking,
that the allies will defeat Japan but
the consensus of both Chinese and
Americans seems to be that the war
has been prolonged for several
months already as a result of the
recent reverses.

In addition the prestige of the
Chinese central government has
been harmed. This is important not
only with respect to relations be-
tween the Chinese and their allies
but because the reverses resulted in
the central government losing a
certain amount of face in dealings
with the Communists in the north.
Significant £ vents

Maj. Gen. Claire L. Chennault
has lost several major and minor
airdromes, from which he was able
to harass Japanese forces in China
and damage shipping along the
coast, as well as easy access to oth-
er air fields.

The loss of his three remaining
forward bases at Kweih'n, Tanchuk

and Liuchow ig possible within a
short period.

The result would be that bombing
operations would be pushed back to
the big base at Kunming, 480 miles
west of Kweilin, where attacks .in
shipping would be extremely diffi-
cult.
China's Array Shattered

Some of China's best divisions
have been chewed up and disorgan-
ized by the Japanese due to the en-
emy's superior training, leadership
and better arms.

The reduction in o f f e n s i v e
strength and the loss of air bases
has weakened greatly the possibili-
ty of cooperation in any joint ef-
fort with American forces in the
Pacific in the event of an attempt
to seize an important China coast
port.

Kecuperation from the Japanese
blows will require months, even if
the Japanese should be content, as
some expect, merely to seize Kweil-
in and Liuchow and force a Chinese
and American retreat on Kunming,

Country Collapsing
The fact that the Chinese have

been fighting under adverse condi-
tions since 1937, pitifully equipped,
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FDR DENOUNCES
ARGENTINE RULE

Washington— (.#) —P r e s i d e nt
Roosevelt today denounced the Ar-
gentine government for what he
termed the growth of Nazi-Fascist
influences developing in that coun-
try at the very time when Nazi
forces are facing defeat in Ger-
many.

Mr. Roosevelt said Argentina has
repudiated a solid inter-American
system for defense against Nazi ag-
gression and stated, in the words ?>f
Prime Minister Churchill of Great
Britain that every nation will be
judged by the parts they play in
the war, neutrals and belligerents
alike. He said his statement today
is important now because of decep-
tions on the" part of Nazi radio
broadcasts beamed to Argentina
which say allied councils are divid-
ed in their attitude toward Argen-
tina. Mr. Roosevelt described the
broadcasts as fabrications.

In his statement at his news con-
ference, Mr. Roosevelt said he has
been viewing th« Argentine situa-
tion "with increasing concern" in
recent months. But as Secretary of
State Hull also has done, he drew a
distinction between the Argentine
government and Argentine people,
a majority of whom, he said, "have
remained steadfast in their faith in
their own, free democratic tradi-
tions and in their support of the
nations and peoples who have been
making such great sacrifices in the
fight against the Nazis and Fas-
cists."

"The Argentine government has
repudiated solemn inter-American
obligations, on the basis of which
the nations of this hemisphere de-
veloped a system of defense to meet
the challenge of axis aggression,"
he said.

''Unless we now demonstrate a
capacity to develop a tradition of
respect for such obligations among f
nations, there can be little hope for
a system of international security,
theoretically created to maintain
principles for which our peoples are
today sacrificing to the limit of
their resources, both human and
material."

After asserting that "I have been
following closely and with increas-
ing concern the development of the
Argentine situation in r e c e n t
months," the president said:

''This situation presents the ex-
traordinary paradox of the growth
of Nazi-Fascist influence and the
increasing application of Nazi Fas-
cist methods in a country of this
hemisphere, at the very time that
those forces of oppression and ag-
gression are drawing ever closer to
the hour of final defeat and judg-
ment in Europe and elsewhere in
the world, x x"

Johnson & Hills Is
Being Rejuvenated

The scaffolding in front of John-
son Hill and company has been at-
tracting a considerable amount of
attention from passerbys these
days. It has Keen disclosed that the
store is receiving a "new face" or
rather new bricks ebo\e the third
floor windows, replacing those
which have disintegrated through
the years.

The brick above the third floor
windows will be replaced on the
Third avenue as well as West
Grand avenue side.

Wayne Pagan Is
Promoted in Italy

First Lieut. Wayne Pagan, son of
Mrs. Opal Fagan of Nekoosa, has
just been promoted to that rank
from second lieutenant, after having
completed 50 missions over German
held territory. Navigator on a Fly-
ing Fortress, Lieutenant Fngan is
stationed in Italy, having gone over-
seas in May of this year.

The 50 missions entitle him to re-
turn to the United States to less
strenuous duties,

Labor Board
Asks Revision
Of Little Steel

Washington — ( J f ) — President
Roosevelt's labor advisory commit-
tee, composed of AFL and CIO
leaders, recommended to him today
that the Little Steel wage formula
be scrapped but got no impression
from him, members said, how he
feels about the proposal.

The labor advisory committee is
headed by William Green of the
American Federation of Labor and
Philip Murray of the Congress of
Industrial Organizations,

Both men said after the meeting
that they told Mr. Roosevelt the
Little Steel formula is outmoded
and should be revised upward. The
formula limits wartime wage in-
creases to 15 per cent above Janu-
ary, 1941, levels.

It is under attack now in several
cases pending before the war labor
board.

Green said the president asked
many questions during the discus-
sion on relaxing wage policies but
"made no comments whatsoever."

"I," added Murray, "got no in-
dication how he (the president)
feels about it.

Mr. Roosevelt earlier told his news
conference he doubted the confer-
ence today would discuss the Little
Steel matter.

Mr. Roosevelt said the pending
Little Steel cases are a detail and
that his talk with the committee,
composed of high AFL and CIO
leaders, probably would deal with
larger policies of labor. The meet-
ing was called, he said, because he
hasn't met with the group for a
long time.

Mr, Roosevelt's news conference
assertion came as public members
of the war labor board were pre-
pared to recommend to him a re-
laxation of war controls effective
soon after victory in Europe. CIO
leaders view this with alarm as a
possible substitute for their goal
of a general increase now by gov-
ernment order.

Relaxation of wage controls, as
championed by Chairman William
H. Davis, would mean that wage
increases agreed to by employers
would not need approval of the war
labor board. A measure of collec-
tive bargaining thereby would be
restored, but labor would be expect-
ed to continue to withhold the
strike weapon until the defeat of
Japan.

Argentina Will Not
Harbor War Criminals

Buenos Aires— (#*)—The Argen-
tine government has informed
Great Britain that this country will
bar entrance of war criminals and
will prohibit them from depositing
funds or acquiring property here,
the foreign office announced last
night.

(Secretary of State Hull declared
in Washington yesterday that neu-
tral nations had been warned they
would lose American friendship "for
years to come" if they gave sanctu-
ary to Hitler or other axis leaders
after the war.)

FORMER RESIDENT DIES
Mrs. Walter Giffrow, a former

resident here, died suddenly at her
home in Freeport, III,, according to
word received here by relatives.
Mrs. Giffrow, whose maiden name
was Beulah Sweeney, leaves her
husband and two children. Her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sweeney,
former local residents, now re si tie
at Rockford, III. Funeral sen-ices
will be held Saturday at 2 p, m. at
Freeport.

CHOWDER PARTY
Legionnaires will have their an-

nual chicken chowder outing at the
cottage of Legionnaire Von Holli-
day on Sunday. They report that it
tvill be strictly a stag affair.

TOKYO REPORTS
ANOTHER YANK
AIR BASE TAKEN
(By the Associated Press)

Tokyo radio reported the capture
of one of the three remaining ad-
vanced American airfields in China
today as U. S. fleet carrier forces
added up the most remarkable rec-
ord of ship and plane destruction of
the Pacific war.

In an almost unopposed raid on
the central Philippines, sea-borne
fighters and bombers sank 22 Jap-
anese ships, damaged about 70 other
surface craft, and destroyed 36
planes. The raid, Sept 23, (U. S.
time) cost the attackers ten planes
and eight airmen, Adm. Chester W.
Nimitz announced last night.

Record Philippine Raids
This was the seventh day of

sweeping raids over the invasion-
threatened islands since Sept. S by
the air arm of Adm. William Hal-
sey's Third fleet. Altogether they
have wiped out 1,014 Nipponese
pJanes and sunk or damaged SCO
surface craft. This mark surpasses
most monthly totals for the entire
Pacific.

Only seven interceptors dared op-
pose the raiders as they wrecked
shipping, defensive installations and
"thoroughly bombed and strafed"
airfields on Cebu, Leyte, Negros,
Mactan, and southern Luzon islands.
All seven were shot down. The
meager opposition illustrated Nim-
itz' statement tbat the enemy's air
defense had been broken. Tokyo
radio said replacements have since
been flown in.
Convoy Smashed

A sVip-bombing navy Catalina
flying boat, from Gen. Douglas Mac-
Artbur's air forces patrolling the
southern Philippines, intercepted a
convoy near Job, sank a 10,000 ton
transport and damaged a smaller
frei ghter-trans port.

A Tokyo communique asserted
Japanese columns captured Tan-
chuk, one of the last three U. S.
airfields in southeast China, the re-
maining two—at Kweilin, 90 miles
to the north arid Liuchow, about 200
to the south—were threatened. Their
fall would force Maj. Gen. Claire L.
Chennault's 14th airforce 480 miles
west to Kunming.

Chungking conceded that the Nip-
ponese were converging on Tanchuk
and had broken into Paoching, 150
miles north of Kweilin.

Kiwanis Club to
Observe National
Newspaper Week

At its weekly meeting at the
Youth lodge this week, the Kiwanis
club made arrangements for a spe-
cial program for its meeting next
Wednesday at the lodge in observ-
ance of National Newspaper Week,
Wm. F, Huffman, who is observing
his 25th anniversary as publisher of
The Daily Tribune on October 7,
will be honored by a testimonial
in appreciation of his services to the
community.

A motion was also made and
passed tbat the Kiwanis club spon-
sor a bus to take a group of blood
donors to Stevens Point when the
Red Cross has its blood bank project
there in October.

M. C. Kelley has been named as
chairman of the program commit-
tee for next Wednesday,

BULLETIN
London—(/"P)—A11 Estonia has

been liberated except two small
islands and 45,7-15 Germans have
been killed or captured in ten dayp,
the Moscow radio declared tonight
in an official statement.

Moie than 30,000 Germans were
killed in ten days ending Sept 2C> by
the Leningrad, army group of Mar-
shal Leonid A. Govorov now press-
ing against Riga.

Another 15,745 were captured,
raising total permanent casualties
in that sector alone to 45,745—the
equivalent of four and a half Ger-
man divisions as presently constitut-
ed.

Report What We May
Expect from Nazis

London— ( jT)— A clearer picture
of what to expect from a beaten
Germany is slowly emerging here
anrl the British government has
given credence to two of the most
widely circulated rumors in neutral
capitals:

1. That the German general staff
realizes Germany has lost this war
and is preparing for a third world
war.

2. That Hitter and his henchmen
are serious in their threats never
to surrender and are ready towage
guerrilla warfare even after the
German army has been broken.

NAZIS LEAVE NORTH ITALY
New York— (;P>— The Swiss Tri-

bune do Gerieie, in an Italian fron-
tier dispatch reported today to the
OWI, said that the Germans were
preparing the "evacuation of Turin
and the whole of Piedmont" and
had begun destroying public build-
ings, factories and airfields.

Yanks Advance Three Miles
To Within Sight of Belfort Qap
In Largest Allied Qain of Day

GERMANS SAY THESE ARE CAPTURED ALLIED PARATKOOPERS—Caption for this German
picture serviced by Pressens Bild, Swedish picture agency, says it shows allied parachutists captured

by the Germans in Holland. (AP wirephoto by radio from Stockholm.)

Sgt. Wolcott
Is Killed in
South France

CARROLL J. WOLCOTT

S/Sgt. Carroll J. Wolcott, son ot
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wolcott, who
were formerly of Nekoosa and who
now reside in Butte, Montana, died
on September 9 from wounds re-
ceived in action in France on Sep-
tember 7, according to the war de-

Sergeant Wolcott was a platoon
partment.
commander in an infantry company
of the 80th division. His uni t form-
ed a part of General Patch's Sc\-
cnth army, which im adcd southern
France.

Sergeant Wolcott wa<! horn in
Wisconsin Rapids August 19, 3!HS.
He received his schooling in Wis-
consin and attended tlu: Han croft
school. He entered the army in
June, 1944. Just before coing o\ t? i -
August, 1942 and went ovetseas in
seas, he spent a furlough with Ins
parents at Butte, Mont,

Surviving arc his parents an<!
four brothers, Ch«rk"5 anil Kojd, at
home; Leon M. Wolcott, F 2/c, wfio
is at Great Lakes and I'fc. Lulk-r-
nc J. Wolcott, who is ;=emng some-
where in the Pacific area.

Challenge Dewey To
Denounce Isolationists

New York—(1T)~-Dean A
a liberal party officer, la-it )ii(?)it
challenged Gov. Thomas K. iv^ey,
Republican presidential randi<ia te ,
to advocate the defeat of I'.oluh'ui-
iht senators up for reelection tins
fa5l.

"Only by calling for th*- < l e f < a l ,
irrespective of j iJ i r ty , of the r~ iso-
lationist candidates for t in - s-cwito
who are up for reelection can > < m
establish the sincerity of your pro-
fessed aims," Alfaiifce f-aid.

Senators whom Alfan^c called
upon by name for Dewey to lepn-
diate were: Democrat1; McCanan
of Nevada, Bone of Washington a"('
Gillette of Iowa and liepulili* ans
Tafl of Ohio, Tobey of New Hamp-
shire, Danaher of Connecticut, Nje
of North Dakota, Wiley of Wiscon-
sin, Milliken of Colorado, Keed of
Kansas, Davis of Pennsylvania and
Aiken of Vermont.

DINNER MEETING
Community war chest chairmen

and subchairmen will have a dinner
meeting at the Wisconsin Rapids
Elks club on Monday evening.

FATHER TRIES TO
DROWN TWO SONS

Coshocton, 0.— (JP) — Warren
Patterson, a slender 31-year-old
machinist whom prosecutor Russel
E. Lyons said admitted in a signed
statement that he stood on a bridge
and dropped two of his four sons
into Mohican river because he had
no home for them, was held in jail
here today.

One of the boys, Larry, !*:>,
drowned, and Lyons said he would
file a murder charge this afternoon.
Common pleas Judge J. C. Daug-
herty said he would call a special
grand jury to meet next Monday.

The other, Raymond, 7, crawled
Jrom the stream, wandered most of
the night in a cold rain and finally
was picked up by a motorist, Lyon
said.

The two other boys, Gene and
Glenn, eigM-year-old twins, were
put out of their father's automobile
a half mile from the bridge and
left with a blanket under a tree.
They stayed there Ifi hours in a
rainstorm before being found, the
prosecutor added.

Lyons said that Patterson told
him and Sheriff Jay Abbott in the
statement that he intended to push
the twins into the river too, but
"hadn't the heart" to go on after
dropping the first two.

The story unfolded, the sheriff
said, after Charles Fcsslcr, an oil
driller, brought Raymond Patterson,
7, to Abbott's home and listened to
the boy's hixzare account of bemff
dropped into the creek along with
his infant brother. A search dis-
closed the child's body, Abbott said.

Abott said Patterson later was
found asleep in the rear seat of h ip
automobile near an Ashland, Ohio,
machine fthop whore he \\.is cm-
plojci!, and wax brought licit1.

'I made up my mind to (jet rid of
them a l l . but 1 lost my nerve," Al>-
butt quoted the father as saving.

'Hie prosecutor said J'allerson
told him he and his wife separated
two months ago and that the four
> 'h i l< lu v i i were wi th their mother
for three \\ceks and then he took
cu-vlrxl} of them,

lie was unable (o f ind .1 home for
thf-m, I.yon-i suit! I'utterson related,
ami (mal ty he became "frantic."

I.jons said Vattcrson was beinj:
held on an open

FDR Indorses
Hulls Peace
Plan for Reich
(By the' Associated Press)

Washington — (/P) — President
Roosevelt today ordered a speed-up
in American plans for rendering
Germany harmless after the war,
and specifically put the job under
state department guidance.

The order was issued in a letter
to Leo T. Crowiey, chief of the for-
eign economic administration, and
while it covered non-German sub-
jects in its eight points, it appar-
ently is the outgrowth of the sharp
division in the president's postwar
cabinet committee over a German
peace plan submitted by Secretary
Morgenthau.

This division reflected a funda-
mental policy disagreement between
Secretaries Stimson and Hu!l on the
one hand and Morgenthau, who pro-
posed the virtual de-industrializa-
tion of Germany to prevent its mak-
ing future wars.
State Department Policy

Hull and the state department,
which had exercised unquestioned
direction of lon^-ran^e German
planning: until Morgenlhau won at-
tention for liis plan, have tentative-
ly counted on restoration of Ger-
many's industrial economy under
ruthless allied controls. Under the
president's order today this policy
now apparently is to prevail.

I'oint ^e\en of the president's let-
ter to Crowiey said:

"You have been making studies
from the economic standpoint of
what should he done after the sur-
render of CiPrmany to control its
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London —(/P)— Doughboys
of two American armies on the
southern end of the allied
front advanced to within sight
of the famous Belfort pass to-
day and worked forward to
within 20 to 25 miles of the
four main passes through the
Vosges mountains —t French
windows looking across the
Rhine into Germany.

Twenty miles north of Aachen, the
17. S. First army gained a mile at
Echterbosch along the German*
Dutch border.

Fighting off repeated German
counterattacks through a chill driz-
zle, Lt. Gen. George S. Patton's
Third army and Lt. Gen. Alexander
M. Patch's Seventh army marked up
advances of three to five miles—the
most impressive gains of any on an
allied front bristling with menacing;
offensives,
11 .Ililes from Belfort

Patton's men alone knocked oat
82 tanks yesterday in the advance,
it was announced from the field.
Eight or 10 villages were captured
by the t\\o armies, and Belfort, at
(he entrance to the strategic gap,
was only 11 miles away.

A lar^e-Kcale battle was develop-
ing for Rambervillers, 30 miles
southeast of Nancy and SO miles
north of the gap, with the Ameri-
cans only .Va miles south of that
center of an important web of high-
ways and eight miles to the north
of it.

To the north, meanwhile, the Brit-
ish Second army closed up to the
Mans (Meuse) in Holland along a
20-mile front from two or three
miles from the German border in a
bulging movement south of Kleve,
and beat off three counterattacks
from the Reichsfald, the forest con-
centration center just below that
Siegfried anchor.
Smash Resistance

In a coordinated drive the LT. S.
First army smashed bitter resistance
on the German-Dutch border six
mi?es northeast of Sittard.

The mile advance here was scored
by American cavalry.

First army artillery bombarded a
column of 42 vehicles with 1,000 men
in a woods northeast of Aachen, and
allied planes shot up 30 railroad gara
ami cut rail lines at 53 places.

Itelov Aachen, at the lower corn-
er of Luxembourg, the First army
also pushed the front to the German
border at yet another place, captur-
ing Rcmich.
Renew Calais Fight

Alone; the channel Canadians
overran the last of the big German
cross-channel guns which had boom-
ed at Britain from Cap Gris Nez for
four years, and attacked anew at
Calais after a JO-hotir overnight lull
in which the German commander
asked for an armistice to receive
surrender terms. He was toJd that
only his unconditional surrender

See— GERMANY—Page 7

Elks Arc Busy
Compiling List
For Newsletter

Bushnell Leaves For
Camp McCoy Today

!''«*<! nuslmell, eighth d is I rid
commander "f ttie American Legion.
w i M lejjv for Camp MK'oy t 'ida>
for art c^erume committee meet ing
Id be held f-n Salunf.-iy murninit.

The "i'i members of the oxenitho
committee hnw> bce» inv i t ed a*;
quests of the rommanrl tnfT officer
nml w i l l be at the ramp u n t i l Sun-
day ueltititr t he i r annual taste of
ivKiilar army lift'. The e\erulhe
committee met at Camp McCoy in
the fall of 3!'4:i as guest? of the
tamp commander.

Detroit Wins
Detroit—(.T)—The league-

leading hetroit Tigers step-
ped n notch closer to the Am-
eticaii leiipue pennant by de-
feating the Washington Sen-
ators '•> to 2 in the first game
of a double-header here to-
day.

Lodge members of the Wiscon-
sin J\;i|nr!s Klks dirt) MIT now cli-
na^ed in I hi- la^K < i f making up the
ma i l i ng l f - - t of scii'icenicn in order
that these rwn may lect'ive the new
K I K s nrwslcllcr efirli month. Mrs.
Cl i f ford V. (I'jnderson has been en-
Kfttfcd to !>el)i in.'itio up this mailing
list and families aru urtjcd to aid
her by Eupph iri£ ihf1 ad di esses of
servicemen \\ben culled upon.

The rinvideU'-r which the local
Klk^ are (dunn ing I" send the men
in service is an outgrowth of a
small jci j icr \ v h n b , up u t ' t i l the
piejiont tune , lias hi-en available
on tv to Klks , nu'inheis.

The Idci^e ox pet!1* to matt some
2,(10<) cupif s of Um letter ea
mouth and Klks members wil l lake
aeliie roles as "iievi^homiuS" cov-
e t i n g local ;utd spoit news. s,crvk*c-
n.fti's itcmi, and other articles of
interest for their new enterprise.

Neimeyer Changes
Plea, Pays Fine

Henry Neimeyer of Portage, Wis.
who pleaded not ffuilty to a game
law \ iolation last spring in th«
court of Justice Marjnrie Jacobson,
changed Ins plea and paid a fine of
$h"j and costs totaling- $-!.'i.37 to the
rlcrk of courts on Thursday.

Tbe case which came up in the
spvmg was scheduled to appear on
the circuit court calendar this Mon-
day. Neimeyer was charged with
trapping within 15 feet of a beaver
hole.

FDR Is Not Planning
Any More Speeches

Washington — (!?} — President
Roos»_'\i>lt said today he has no poli-
tical speaking plans new beyond a
radio hioadcast to Democratic par-
ty workers Oct. ~>.

Democratic National Chairman
llannegan said recently Mr. Roose-
velt may make two speeches in New
York but the president told his
n?\v^ conference his present plans
now .stop with the Oct. o engage-
ment.

THE WEATHER

Parents of Pfc. Miller
Hear of His Injuries

Pirect word from Tfo. John W.
Mil ler to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
(Jcorsrc U. Miller, 541 Kijrhth street
south, informed them that he bad
received injuries to the right thigh
and left elbow and hud been flown
buck from (he Italian front to a gen-
eral hospital, where everything pos-
sible was betnjr. done for his well be-
ing and comfort.

Private First Class Miller, a mem-
ber of an infantry unit, has been in
Italy since early in the spring.

For Wisconsin:
Increasing cloud-
iness i n n i ft h t
and S a t U r day

occasional
rain north

portion S a t u r-
day. Warmer ex-
cept e x t r e m e
southeast p o r-
tion t o n i g h t .
W a r m e r south WARMING

and cooler c\tr,eme north portion
Saturday. Increasing winds Satur-
day.

Today's Weather Facts—
Maximum temperature for 2-t-

hour period ending at 7 a. m., 68;
minimum temperature for 2-t-nour
period ending at 1 a. m., 31; tem-
perature at 7 a. m., 33.


